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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, -'MR. DUNSTAN, AT PROCLAMATION DAY CEREMONY, 
GLENELG. DECEMBER 28, 1973. 
YOTJR EXCELLENCY, YOUR WORSHIP, MY MINISTERIAL AND PARLIAMENTARY 
COLLEAGUES, LADIES AND'GENTLEMEN: 
4 
IT'S CUSTOMARY ON PROCLAMATION DAY TO PRAISE THE PEOPLE WHO MET HERE 
IN 1836 AND THEIR' REMARKABLE ACCOMPLISHMENT. AND, BY IMPLICATION ,ALSO 
TO GIVE OURSELVES' A FAT ON THE' BACK FOR KEEPING UP ..THE GOOD WORK. 
THERE'S REASON TO DO-SO. BUT THIS YEAR I WANT TO-SOUND A NOTE OP 
CAUTION AS WELL. . ' 
FROM THE VERY OUTSET, ONE OF TH.EI THEMES OF PRESENT-DAY SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA'S HISTORY HAS BEEN THE BELIEF 'THAT A PROPERLY PLANNED, 
FREE SOCIETY PROVIDES THE BEST LIFE FOR ITS CITIZENS AND ENCOURAGES 
EXCELLENCE. ; > -
THIS MEANT THAT..VERY EARLY ON SOUTH AUSTRALIA BECAME A LEADER IN SOCIAL 
ADVANCEMENT AND IN IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE AND LIBERTIES OF ITS 
PEOPLE. 1 
WE GAVE A LEAD IN, SUCH MATTERS AS MANHOOD SUFFRAGE, THE SECRET BALLOT, 
VOTES FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S COURTS. • 
IT MEANT, TOO, THAT ADELAIDE WAS ESTABLISHED A3 A PLANNED CITY, A . 
CAPITAL WITH A FEELING OF SPACIOUSNESS AND ELEGANCE THAT, IN ITS ; 
STREETS, SQUARES, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS, REFLECTED THE SELF-. 
ASSURANCE OF ITS FOUNDERS. / .' . ' ' 
SOUTH .AUSTRALIA WAS BUILT ON TEIS BELIEF AND THROUC-II THE VISION 'AND 
DRIVE .OF ITS PIONEERS. 
WE NEED THOSE QUALITIES EVEN MORE URGENTLY TODAY. ' . "' 
WE NEED THE SAME COMMITTMENT TO ENLIGHTENED PRINCIPLES OF URBAN • • ; •• 
PLANNING IF WE ARE TO ENSURE THAT OUR. DEVELOPMENT' OCCURS ON A-REGIONAL 
BASIS RATHER THAN MINDLESSLY ADDING'TO METROPOLITAN' SPRAWL. 
A GOOD START HAS -BEEN MADE. WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HALTING THE DECAY AT 
THE CENTRE OF ADELAIDE AND IN MAKING SURE THAT IT IS A CAPITAL IN WHICH 
PEOPLE LIVE AS WELL AS WORK'AND A CITY IN WHICH IT IS POSSIBLE TO 
MOVE AROUND.• 
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WE ARE WELL OF THE WAY TO PLANNING- AT MONARTO A RADICALLY NEW," 
EMPHATICALLY AUSTRALIAN CITY, A CONCEPT FUNDAMENTAL TO SUCCESS IN 
CHECKING THE SPRAWL OF METROPOLITAN.ADELAIDE. WE HAVE EMBARKED ON . 
NEW POLICIES TO CONCENTRATE OTHER DEVELOPMENT IN THE REGIONAL GROWTH 
AREAS OF THE SPENCER GULF AND SOUTH EAST CITIES. ' 
WE NO LONGER BLINDLY SEEK INCREASED MIGRATION ON A. BASIS OF POPULATION 
FOR POPULATION'S SAKE BUT RELATE OUR INTAKE! TO OVERALL ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL NEEDS. , . • . . • 
BUT PERHAPS THE MOST IMPORTANT AREA IN WHICH AGREED, PROPERLY BASED 
PLANNING PRINCIPLES MUST BE APPLIED IS IN THE DIVERSIFICATION OF OUR 
EMPLAOYMENT BASE. ' • ' 
THE NEED FOR THIS'HAS BEEN EVIDENT FOR YEARS. IT IS A CONSEQUENCE OF 
OUR HEAVY DEPENDENCE ON THE AUTOMOTIVE, DOMESTIC APPLIANCE AND OTHER 
METAL FABRICATING INDUSTRIES AND OF VULNERABILITY TO FLUCTUATIONS. IN 
DEMAND FOR OUR GOODS IN EASTERN AUSTRALIA. • 
BEFORE WE CAN BREATHE FREELY, IN AN ECONOMIC SENSE, WE HAVE TO 
DIVERSIFY- TO GET NEW TYPES K » OF INDUSTRY AND NEW'MARKETS. 
THE PLANS WE MADE BEFORE 1970 TO REFURBISH OUR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMMES TO THIS END AND TO CREATE NEW BACK-UP AGENCIES TO STIMULATE 
THE RIGHT KIND OF DEVELOPMENT ARE NOW PAYING OFF. 
WE CURRENTLY HAVE BEFORE US 1PPLICATIONS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF CLOSE 
ON A MILLION SQUARE FEET OF NEW FACTORY SPACE, PROJECTS REPRESENTING A 
WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS FROM CERAMIC TILES TO ALUMINIUM STREET LIGHTING 
COLUMNS. 
BUT OUR NEED TO DIVERSIFY HAS TAKEN ON A NEW URGENCY. 
AS MOST OF YOU WILL KNOW, I RETURNED FROM AN OVERSEAS VISIT LAST WEEK. 
IT WAS APPARENT EVERYWHERE I WENT - AND PARTICULARLY IN JAPAN - THAT 
THE GLOBAL UPHEAVAL THREATENED BY THE ENERGY CRISIS, TO USE A 
SHORTHAND PHRASE, IS BOUND TO HAVE AN EFFECT ON SOUTH. AUSTRALIA. • 
THE RESULTS OF THIS AND OF SCARCITIES OF OTHER RAW MATERIALS ARE 
LIKELY TO CAUSE RADICAL SHIFTS IN THE PATTERN OF WORLD TRADE AND 
DEVELOPMENT. V- , 
' SOME OF THEM CAN REASONABLY BE PREDICTED. THERE WILL BE.OTHERS AS YET 
UNFORSEEN. 
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IT MAY WELL.BE THAT UNEXPECTED BENEFITS EMERGE FROM THESE UNCERTAINTIES. 
FOR THE PRESENT,'HOWEVER, THE PROSPECTS ARE NOT ENCOURAGING. 
THE JOB FACING US IS TO MINIMISE THE EFFECTS ON SOUTH AUSTRALIA BY 
GETTING- INTO THIS STATE AS DIVERSIFIED AND STABLE 'AH INDUSTRIAL AND 
EMPLOYMENT BASE AS WE POSSIBLY CAN. 
IT IS MY GOVERNMENT'S NUMBER ONE PRIORITY. WE'RE GOING TO REDOUBLE 
OUR EFFORTS. BUT WE SHALL BE MUCH MORE SUCCESSFUL IF WE HAVE THE HELP 
AND SUPPORT OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. 
THIS AND THE NEED TO SEE' TO IT THAT WE RETAIN WHAT WE HAVE HERE - ONE 
'OF THE FINEST URBAN ENVIRONMENTS IN THE WORLD - ARE, IN THEIR OWN WAY, 
CHALLENGES JUST AS BIG AS THOSE FACED BY THAT OTHER GATHERING HERE 
137 TEARS AGO. 
THANK YOU 0 ' 
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